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home" this week tell of Oregon!"backMEXICAN BANDIT CHIEF CAPTURED BY HIS ENEMIES. Write a letter
FALL OF VILLA AS

RAPID AS HIS RISE
' ' Iff v-'- f?

.

MAN -- young andEVERY Overcoats here.
From Cowboy to Commander-in-Chie- f

of Rebel The stock is complete; the styles are new; the
Army Is Achievement. r? - y garments are warm and roomy.

Conservative models for the man of maturity; dashing, swag-

gerDOOM AS OUTLAW IS END styles for the young man all are here.

Every Overcoat reduced during this Sale.

CaptlTe Once Possibility as Pres-

ident, Although Illiterate, and
Regarded as Military Ge- -i

nius In Raid Warfare.

Et PASO. Tex.. Jan. 19. From cow-

boy to murderous avenger of wronj to
klster; condemned fugitive, bandit chief,
leader of guerrillas in first revolution:
commander of army, commander-in-chi- ef

of forces tha,t finally gained con-

trol of a nation: leader of revolt against
the victor. Presidential possibility and
absolute dictator over more than half

f nation; bandit again; captive out-
law, with execution probably only a
few hours distant this was the rise
and fall of FYancisco Villa, illiterate
military genius of Mexico.

Born in in the little mining
town of Las Nieves. in the state of
Durango, he remained there until the
death of his father. Then, as a pro-

tector of his mother and sister, he
t..um. a ..ftwhnv in Venterni Chihua
hua. From their parents, who were
peons of Northern Mexico some ac-

counts say of a very good family), the
children had mneritea spanisa uu au
.1 n klniul uurl t ra it 1

The story is that when a regiment
of Porfirio Diaz' soldiers once visnea
the town, the eyes of a Captain alighted
on Villa's sister. There was an elope-
ment without marriage.

Villa Paranes Elopers.
Villa galloped after the .elopers.

caught them and arranged their mar-
riage. Then he told his newly ac-
quired brother-in-la- w to sign his own
death certirtcate, dig his owa grave
ni lie beside it. Villa shot the bride-croo- m

and rolled him into the grave.
President Diaz, hearing of his officer- -

death, set a price on Villa's head.
Villa escaped to the mountains and

became a bandit. His real name had
l.een Doreteo Orango, but as a bandit
he became known as Francisco and
"Pancho" Villa. He gathered together
a number of desperate men of the
Northern mountain country, and' with-
in a few months his name was the
terror of the region.

According to the more generous esti-
mates of Villa's life, his outlawry was
rather in the form of guerrilla war-
fare than actual brigandage, for the
purpose of satisfying his revenge on
the dictator. Dial.

At the outbreak of the Madero re-

volt against Dias tn 1910, Villa, un-

asked, cast his lot with the Madertstr.
and rendered such valuable aid that
3t1adero was forced to recognize the
peon commander.

Life Saved by Madera.
When Madero sent General Huerta

Into the North to combat the Orozco re-

bellion. Villa and Huerta camo to a
clash. They were much alike. Each
contemptuous of the other. Huerta
had Villa arrested and condemned to
death, but Madero's debt to Villa

him. He was taken to Mexico
ity as a prisoner, readily escaped,

reeking refuge across the Texas bor-

der.
Vllla'a rise dates from the day a

little less than three years ago when
he started across the Rio Grand, with
1 wo companions, six "borrowed horses,
$7 In money, and a meager supply of
Iiwiil coffee and sugar. iss man
year later he was the head of a large
and army gathered
largely In hl own home region; a war
chest of several million dollars, which
he had accumulated by the seizure of
rich estates.

From Juarez In the north to Torreon
In the south he had control of more
than half ofaMexico. under General
farranza, first chief of the constitu-
tionalists. With success of the consti
tutionalist cause, following the murder
if President Madera by oenerai Mueria.

who assumed dictatorship from Mexico
City. First Chief Carrima and Comma-

nder-in-Chief Villa broke relations,
the latter starting a revolt against the
former.

Villa became dictator of the north-
ern part of Mexico, or more than half
the nation, and became a Presidential
possibility. He proposed a convention
of military chiefs for the selection of
a President. Thia was accepted by
t'arranza. who later ordered the con-

vention to adjourn. Villa then led the
revolt, which dwindled with the deser-
tions by hi trusted Generals and men.
until Villa was reduced to the leader
of a band of 10 men, his capture soon
following.

BOOTLEGGER FINED $550

l.ait Penalty Imposed on Canyon

City Man Is $150, 10 Days In Jail.

CANYON CITY.' Or.. Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Jack Had, of Monument. Mon-

day was lined $150 and sentenced to 10

davs by Justice Dustin. He pleaded
cuilty to a charge of violating the old
local option law, brought by District
Attorney Cozad and Sheriff Welsh.

This is his second appearance in the
Justice Court and he was before Cir-

cuit Judge Biggs also for bootlegging.
His tines total 550 and he has served
a short Jail sentence each time, lion-ia- v

papers were signed by him. trans-
ferring his business of "soft" drinks to
a new proprietor. As he is now out of
business no more trouble is expected
from him and he received lighter pun-
ishment on that account.

COLD KILS DOUGLAS STOCK

JLosses Are Reported by Sheep
Owners Near Sutlierlin.

HTHERUX, Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.)
Unless the weather moderates within

the next few days stockmen near Suth-erli- n

will suffer heavy losses of cattle
ond sheep. The heaviest snowfall in
years has covered the mountains and
lower hills. Grass Is scarce.

Three of the largest ranchers, own-
ing more than 2000- - sheep each, are
losing from 1 to 40 head each day the
frcenng weather lasts. Deer are being
driven by the deep snow in the moun-
tains to take refuge in the lower and
settled country. Bands of from three
to irvrn have been seen near Suth- -
. rlin.

Canyon City Slall Run Is Resumed.
CANTON CITY. Or.. Jan. 10. (Spe-

cial.) The auto truck which carried
the mail last Summer between this city
and Prairie City has been making its
dally trips again this week on schedule.
For a couple of months it has been idle
on account of bad roads, but the six
inches of snow which fell last week
lias packed down and the roads are In
excellent condition.
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Photograph by Underwood.
FRANCISCO (PAXCHO) VILLA.

JITNEY ACT 111 FORCE

Opportunity to Comply Will Be

Given Drivers.

INSPECTOR AWAITS RUSH

No Arrests Will Be Made Until Time
Is Allowed for Examinations

and Taking Out Permits.
Seating Limit Is Kept.

Portland's Jitney ordinance now Is
enforceable. The mandate of the Su-

preme Court in which the Jitney ordi-
nance was held valid was filed in the
Circuit Court yesterday and the Judg-
ment of the upper court was made the
Judgment of the lower court. City At
torney LaRoche then sent a letter to
Commissioner Daly notifying him that
the provisions of the ordinance now
are enforceable.

Enforcement will be started at once.
The police will be instructed by Mayor
Albee to notify the Jitney anvers 10
report at the City Hall at once for
their licenses and permits to operate.

Jitney Inspector Gill, who has an
koffice at the City Hall, will conduct the
inspection of machines and the ex-

amination of drivers as fast as he is
able.

Opportunity to Comply Given.
Mayor Albee said last night that he

will instruct the police bureau to be
reasonable with the drivers.. No ar-

rests will bo made until all drivers
have had an opportunity to get their
examinations and have permits issued.
Inasmuch as the inspection of each car
and the examination of each driver
takes considerable time, it is said to
be impossible to put all the Jitneys
through the test in less than possibly
two or three weeks.

It is probable a time will be set
when all drivers must have permits.
This will be set later, when it is seen
how rapidly the machines and drivers
can be put through the tests.

As to the safety features of the ordi-
nance, these will be put into effect at
once. The machines will be prohibited
from overloading and will have to have
interior lights and other safeguards.

Sealing Capacity Limit Kept.
The Jitney, under the provisions of

the ordinance, may not carry more
than the registered seating capacity.
No more than one passenger may ride
in the seat with the driver, and no
passengers are permitted to ride on the
running-boar- d or steps. A er

car may carry five passengers,
including the driver, according to the
terms of the ordinance.

Stops to take on or let off passen-
gers may be made only on the near side
of street intersections. This is a safe-
ty provision, the near side being the
opposite to that on which the street-
cars stop. Commissioner Daly has pre-
sented proposed amendments to this
part of the ordinance, but they have
not been adopted by the Council as
yet.

So far 96 Jitney drivers have ap-

peared before the Jitney inspector fo'
permits. Of this number 40 of the
machines have been found safe and the
drivers capable. The others have been
rejected for various reasons. They will
be as soon as certain de-

fects are corrected.

O. A. C. INSTRUCTOR NAMED

Panl Lucas, Purdue Graduate, to

Teach Dairy Manufacturing.

nopenv inn TnTT.TTTRAT. COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Jan. 20. (Special.) Faul S.
Lucas, graduate of Purdue University,
LaFayette. Ind., in 1914, has been ap-

pointed by the board of regents to a po-

sition as instructor in dairy manufac-
turing and soon will arrive at Corvallis
to take up his duties.

Following a year's practical experi-
ence as bacteriologist and chemist for
the Alamito Sanitary Dairy Company,
of Omaha. Neb., he has been doing ex-

perimental work in the dairy depart-
ment of Purdue University. He special-
ized in dairy husbandry.

YAMHILL AGRICULTURIST IN

Former Deputy Dairy Commissioner
Takes I'p His New Duties.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Jan. SO. (Special.) M. S.
Shrock. Deputy State Dairy and Food
Commissioner, has Just assumed the
duties of county agriculturist of Yam-

hill County, having been appointed to
the position by the Oregon Agricultural
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Victorious

January Clearance

College board of regents at a salary of
$1600 a year.

Mr. Schrock. who was indorsed for
the position by J. D. Mickle. State Dairy
and Food Commissioner; Ed Cary, pres-
ident of the State Dairymen's Associa-
tion, who is a resident of Yamhill
County, and by J. M. Dixon, president
of the Jersey Cattle Club, and others,
has had 11 years' experience in farming
In Oregon, was field editor of the Pa-
cific Homestecd for three years and
associate editor of the Western Farm-
er for some time and for the past four
and one-ha- lf years has been employed
In the office of the State Dairy and
Food Commissioner.

PENDLETON BANKS ELECT

Reports Indicate Unusual Success
In Two Institutions.

PENDLETON, Or.! Jan. 20. (Special.)
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the First National Bank of
Pendleton was held yesterday. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the en-

suing year: Levi Ankeny, president;
G. M. Rice, George Hart-ma- n,

cashier; Nesmlth Ankeny, assist-
ant cashier. T. C. Taylor. J. S. McLeod
and W. N. Matlock were chosen to serve
as directors.

Thii American. National Bank of
Pendleton reports the most successful
year of its existence. The following
officers and directors have been elected
for the year: W. L. Thompson, presi
dent; F. E. Judd, J. B.
McCook. cashier; W. S. Badley, assist-
ant cashier: W. L. Thompson. F. E.
Judd, J. B. McCook. R. N. Stanneld, Tom
Thompson, J. N. Burgess and L. L.
Mann, directors.

MAN SHOT IN RABBIT HUNT

O.-- R. & N. Agent at Prosser Is
Hit on Moonlight Shooting Trip.

PROSSER. Wash.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
In a rabbit hunt Tuesday night E.

W. Fry, hay. and grain merchant of
Prosser. accidentally shot Kooert J.eny,
agent of the O.-- R. & N. at North
Prosser. Since the closing of the duck
season on January 15 sportsmen have
been enjoying rabbit shooting by

The party last night consisted of C.
J. Alexander. B. P. Lawrence, Guy a.
Pearl, Don Pearl, Harry Forsythe, Bert
Mahan, Emory Mahan, Otis Jerrue, Ar-
thur Mason, R. Jeffry, H. M. French,
Vic Paulman, Robert Kelly, E. "W. Fry
and Kenneth Fry.

The full charge of shot entered the
left leg of Mr. Kelly.

FRUIT MEN SEEK REFUND

Rental Charge on Ventilators Laid
Before Interstate Commission.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 20. The North Pacific
Fruit Distributers and the Northwest
Fruit Exchange have filed complaint
with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion against, the Northern Pacific, in
the hope of securing refund of the
rental charge of $5 a car on all ship-
ments of fruit from the Northwestern
states when ventilator cars were or-
dered and furnished.

When the shippers indicated their
purpose to assail this charge as being
unreasonable, the railroad withdrew It,
but the shippers are now asking for
reparation on account of payments
heretofore made.

The Tnited States produced 66.30 per
cent of the 400.4S3.489 barrels of petroleum
that entered the markets of the world in
1U14.

" "liltftl
The Hazelwood
is the most attractive and
homelike dining . place in
America. Seating capacity
400. Moderate prices pre-
vail.

Hazelwood
Confectionery and Restaurant

Washington at Tenth
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TOWNS ASK FOR WATER

GLADSTONE WOULD COXECT WITH
MAIN TO MILWADKIE.

Portland Engineers and City Officials
Believe Junction With Boll Run

Line Woald Be Benefit.

OREGON CITT. Or, Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) If Oregon City and West Linn,
acting jointly, build the proposed water
main to Mllwaukie, Gladstone will ap-
ply for a connection, and the present
pumping- plant on the banks of the
Clackamas River will be abandoned.

This was the assertion of an official
of Gladstone today. Some dissatisfac-
tion has been expressed in Gladstone
this Winter concerning the present
water supply.

The Oregon City Water Board, which
has been carefully studying the pro-
posal of building a line to Milwaukie,
which would be connected with the
Bull Run mains there and give Oregon
City and West Linn a reserve supply
in case of a breakdown on the South
Fork line, already has received a num
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ber of ' applications. Meldrum, Oak
Grove, Lakewood. Jennings Lodge and
other towns could be supplied by the
main.

Harold ' A. Rands, the engineer in
charge of the South Fork project and
chairman of the Oregon City Water
Board, has discussed the matter with
engineers in the Portland water de-
partment, and they confirm Mr. Rands'
declaration that the project is prac-
tical. Commissioner Daly has been in-

formed of the project and approves it.

LEWIS CAMPS TO RESUME

Logging Activities Near Woodland
Await Weather Improvement.

WOODLAND, Wash., Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Many of the logging camps and
mills on the north foric of Lewis River
will resume as soon as weather condi-
tions permit. The Harvel Mill Com-
pany, at Etna; the North Fork Mill &
Logging Company, at Yale, and the
Lewis River Lumber Company, at Ariel,
will begin cutting logs, railway ties and
timbers about March 1. It is reported
that the Dayton Sawmill & Logging
Company, on Cedar Creek, also will
begin work, and that the DuBois Log-
ging Company, at Ariel, will run soon.
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with
every purchase of or

cold in the head.
25c Tube.
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Feather Articles

Men's Overcoats
now selling $16.85, $19.85
$24.85, $28.50, $32.50

These were $30, $40

Younor Men's Overcoats
now selling $7.85, $11.85
$14.85, $16.85, $19.85, $24.85

These were $20, $30

Reduced Prices on Men's Fine Shirts
Men, Main Floor Men, Second Floor

BEN SELLING
Morrison Street at Fourth

These plants have been closed for sev-

eral years, and will furnish work for
a large number of men. Captain L. J.
Gray, of the steamer Etna, on the upper
north fork of the Lewis River, and
who has had his boat tied up since the
cessation of logging operations on the
river, is getting the boat In shape to
take care of upper river freights.

BOOTLEGGING IS CHARGED

Elmer Ijetellier's Box Fixed at $500
by City Justice.

JUNCTION CITY, Or., Jan. 20.
yc. ihn. T.tAlllfr brother oftoijct-io- -- 1 ' - -

Elmer Letellier. one of a trio in
. jail

for bootlegging here, was arrested to- -
j j : A with Rflllner liauor
at a dance at Cheshire last
Justice Xoung set tne inai iur
day. .

The defendant lurnisnea Dona ui
$500. H. M. Brownell is attorney tor
the defense.

Pendleton Convicts Bad Check Man.
PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 20.

Duke, charged with passing bad checks
In Pendleton last Fall, was found
guilty yesterday, the jury being out

IF YOU HAVEN'T WRITTEN TO YOUR EASTERN FRIEND, DO IT NOW!

Free
ewpies

. At

"TheOwl"

.

Bisque
Fri-

day .

relieves

of

Young

Kewpies to Be

GIVEN AWAY
Friday and Saturday.

READ THIS OFFER:

REGULAR 50c
BISQUE KEWPIE

with
EVERY PURCHASE OF

$1.00 OR OVER.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED.

FREE DELIVERY.

--REA- THIS OFFER

Regular 25c Kewpie
50c over

Saturday.

Nazojell

Friday.

Charles

Eastman
Goods

and
Other

Contract .

Goods
Excepted

Offer

Karetts
for Dyspepsia. Relieve Stom-
ach Trouble. 25c a box.

We Sell The Red Line" Toilet

Broadway and Washington St.

at

$20, $25, $35,

at

$10, $15, $18, $25,

and Underwear

Junction

1000

in This

Eg
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only a few minutes. Duke was taken
in custody at San Francisco and brought
to Pendleton in December. He was en-
gaged in the contracting business in
Pendleton.

YouWant
Results
Tlio artistic wording of
a long advertisement
will not correct your
eyo defects. It is not u.
long story. I fit glasses.
That one thing I do.
and I do It rljrht. Why?
Because 30 years' prac-
tice has taufcht me how.
II in Tin TnrlmPtit
prices balance of this a.
month. fcSrtk:. j

DR. GEO. A. CUTTING
KVE-SIGU- T SPECIALIST,

393 Wa&hinjrton Ktrert, (i round Floor.
NelliuK-Hirsc- h Bldg.

Formerly With Jaeger Bros,

GIRLS! TRY IT!

HAVE THICK WAVY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis-

appears and Hair Stops
Coming Out.

Draw a Moist Cloth Through
Hair and Double Its

Beauty at Once.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil and
in Just a few moments you have dou-

bled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying: the hair at once.

Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yea but really new
hair trowing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug-
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You
will say this was the best 25 cents you
ever spent. Adv.

DRINK HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean, sweet

and fresh inside, and

are seldom ill.

If you are accustomed t wake up
with a coated tongue, foul breath or
a dull, dizzy headache, or, if your meals
sour and turn into gas and acids, you
have a real surprise awaiting you.

Tomorrow morning, immediately upon
arising, drink i. glass of hot water with
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
in It. This is Intended to first neutral-
ize and then wash out of your stom-
ach, liver, kidneys and thirty feet of
intestines all the indigestible waste,
poisons, sour bile and toxins, thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject, to sick headaches,
backache, bilious attacks, constipation
or anv form of stomach trouble, are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from tne arug swro
and begin enjoyinc: this morning in
side-bat- h. It is said that men ana
women who try this become enthusi
astic and keep it up daily. It is a
splendid health measure, for it is more
Important to keep clean ana pure on
the ineirte than mi the outside, because
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties into the blood, causing oiaease,
while the bowel pores do.

The principle of bathing inside Is
not new, as millions of people practice
it. Just as hot water and soap cleanse,
purify and freshen the skin, so hot
water and a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Limestone phos-
phate is an inexpensive white powder,
and almost tasteless. Adv.


